OSA Assembly Minutes
November 11, 2013 at 4:00 PM
Reeve Memorial Union, Theatre Room 307
I.

Call to Order – Pledge of Allegiance 4:02

II.

Roll Call - 90
Organizations with Voting Rights:
Present: 80
Excused: International Business Club, International Student Association, Student Social
Work Association, Titan TV, University Honors Student Association
Absent: Pre-Law Society, SEAC, UWO French Club, Young Americans for Liberty

III.

Open Forum – Jolie Field Rep for UC, UC will get students together once a month to
discuss issue, the December Convening will be at UW-Stevens Point, Dec 6 through
Dec 8. How to use restorative justice if you have questions on UC or summit if you
want to go contact Jolie. If you cannot afford it please inform Jolie. Will have a student
session regarding Students Against Sexual Assault in SAGE.

IV.

Approval of the Agenda - approved

V.

Approval of the Minutes – approved

VI.

Guest Speakers –
a.

Ricky Johnson and/or Kevin Boldt from Information Technology campus green
initiatives, e portfolio, limit now 10,000 per year would like to save 15% but
looking over a five year 2000 per year and that would affect 1000 students, 750
per semester it would affect 4670 but if the limit is 2000 would affect 1163
students, faculty staff 500 pages at 11%. Religious Studies: How are you
working with faculty that have assigned something and asked to bring it to class
but you have to print 30 pages and bring it to class, are you informing them of the
limits? Answer: yes faculty and staff will be informed and how this will affect
students, Spanish club: Will this effect faculty and staff to print off exams?
Answer: no they cannot in labs. College Republicans, What if students cannot
read very well off of devices, will there will exceptions? Yes and you really do
need a page will there be exceptions made, will be able to make changes as we go
type thing right now, evaluate what you have printed 2,000 enforced but there
probably will be exceptions and there will be the ability to add more to your
account. USRH, how will affect students in residence hall? Answer: it goes to
the same account, average 990 per printing extreme that are printing in the
10,000. CARE: when will this go into effect? Answer: we would like to get
approval from student organizations first and hopefully in the next fall. The fee
for what you are over printing goes to your student account and you will not be
able to register. Pagan student alliance: How will this effect if something
happens and I have to print multiple times? Answer: if not printing correctly, print

quality of the page anyone in the library can change back to your account, and
there is print preview to check before you print. Wildlife Conservation: noticed
not using recycled paper, why not? Answer: we do use 30% but the 100% had
been doing damage to the printers and the quality had been poor. We did send the
paper to HP to find out what we could do. Julie: SLIC printer is used by students
for their club/orgs and they use their Titan card. Answer: they would have to use
copy this as that computer lab is for student accounts. English club: If spent
$171,000 and that is lowered by the limits, where will the savings go? Will go
back to student tech fees and will free up money for additional proposals.
College republicans: How many would be affected with a printing limit of
$5,000. Answer: only 43. Hackbarth: This will be discussed at senate
tomorrow, I can see that there is interest and we will probably add an ad hoc
committee to discuss the printing limits, please see Sarah if you are interested in
being on this committee. GSA: How can you check the number of copies that you
have used? Answer: after you swipe will show you how many left and how
much it will cost you. Pagan Student Association: If this is implemented is it
experimental? It is more than experimental but it is flexible and we do want to
make sure there is savings.
b. IGNITE – new student organization
VII.

Officer Reports –
a. OSA Directors – Hopper two weekends ago went to Milwaukee UC had a pretty
good time giving an official report to this body it was an informational summit.
Co-sponsor to elect her email her or Bryan Hulbert, Program Assistant at the
Women’s Center.
b. OSA Office Manager – (Rae Ann - wetzelr@uwosh.edu ) – Titan Link Tip of the
Day, link your Titan Link Profile to Facebook, website, and Twitter – working
with Julie on an incentive plan for club/orgs that use the Titan tip of the week.
Student club/orgs that utilize the Tip of the Day should email me, I will check it
was complete and at the next meeting Sarah will draw a name. The winner will
receive a certificate of their choice for popcorn machine, projector, or cotton
candy machine. Next week’s Assembly meeting will be in Reeve Room 221
c. OSA Advisor – (Petra – roterp@uwosh.edu) – no report
d. Speaker Pro-Tempore –(Nicole Lehto – osaspeakerpt@uwosh.edu) – if wondering
how many meetings have been missed by your club/org email Nicole and she will
let you know
e. Speaker of the Assembly – (Sarah Speigle– osaspeaker@uwosh.edu) – No
Assembly Meeting Nov 25th.
f. Vice President Pro-Tempore – (Hallie Turnbull– osavppt@uwosh.edu) – no
report
g. Vice President – (Jordan Schettle – osavp@uwosh.edu) – discuss several things at
Senate tomorrow: Allocation’s bylaws trying to rewrite and suggest changes to
bylaws, biology students needing classes that are full, USP Resolution.
h. President – (Ryan Hackbarth- hackbr00@uwosh.edu) – this weekend student rep
meeting 35 registered and more to show up and will discuss United Council. VP:
what is student rep meeting? Answer: All the university campus student execs

meet there are 13 4 year and 13 2 year and they can get together and discuss what
is going on the campuses will talk about UC and what is happening now with
their budget. GPS idea did get the idea for the November rep. CARE: If you
cannot make it for the whole time may you still attend part of it? Answer: yes
you can and it is Saturday, November 16 9 to 5 in SAGE 2239.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Presidential Appointments – none
Unfinished Business – none
New Business –
OSA 13-013

WHEREAS the University Studies Program (USP) is an innovative, state of the art reform of
general education that strives to improve students educational experience during the first two
years of the university experience, and
WHEREAS the three signature questions of the USP address the areas of, sustainability, civic
engagement, and intercultural knowledge, in order to streamline a student’s educational
awareness to benefit from the speaking and writing skills associated with the three questions, and
WHEREAS the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh USP has been recognized as one of five
models for general education reform by the American Association of Colleges and Universities,
which brings recognition and prestige to the university, and
WHEREAS the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh USP has received a great deal of attention by
major media outlets for the innovative nature of the program and the potential benefit that it will
have in reducing transfer rates and increase the number of graduates, and
WHEREAS the program was launched in the fall semester in 2013 and has not yet yielded
reviewable data to demonstrate the true benefit to students or reveal student opinion on the
program’s success, and
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the OSA Senate notes the innovative nature of the
program and looks for its success based on future surveys and analysis to be completed before
the 2014-2015 Academic school year commences; and
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that due to the USP’s innovative and untested
nature, the University Studies Program should be reviewed annually, with representatives of
OSA engaged in the review process at all levels, and the results of the review presented to OSA;
and
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the review of the USP incorporate
academic aspects as well as student and faculty opinions of the operation of the program in all of
its aspects; and

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that after the passing of this resolution, the
USP will be brought forth to OSA annually to reevaluate its position on the topic; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage, a copy of this resolution and a copy will be
sent to the following: Dr. Richard Wells, Chancellor of UW Oshkosh; Dr. Petra Roter, Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs; Dr. Lane Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs; and Dr. Lori Carrel, USP Director.
SPONSORED BY: President Hackbarth, Vice-President Schettle, Director Keelan, Director
Hopper, Senator Erd, Senator Sebstead, Senator Martine, Senator Riley.
Dispense
Motion to move to floor Biology & Microbiology Club, 2nd by Beat2Soul
Sparks: Would like to thank Director Keelan for her work on this. He appreciates that
OSA is not making a
Move to vote (passed voice vote) 11/11/13
XI.

XII.
XIII.

Committee Reports –
Marketing committee met for the first time today; feel free to contact Caitlin if interested
and hopefully next semester you will see more of us. Sparks: what is the marketing
committee? Trying to market OSA so students feel they can approach us, full power if
want to be on it.
Discussion – none
Announcements – Spring taste of Oshkosh there is limited space feel free to talk to Julie
if you want to discuss marketing or recruitment
Chinese culture club next week event on Monday do not know details as of yet will post
it on Titan Link. Pre - Law Jessica King will be presenting in SAGE at 5:00 PM tonight.
This week the Women's Center will be hosting our Fall Global Google Hangout: "A
Conversation with Activists from Yemen, Syria, Iran and Jordan". The hangout will take
place on Thursday, November 14th from 1:20pm-2:50pm in the Reeve Theater
(Reeve 307). We hope that you consider attending this wonderful event if you are free
during this time frame. This will be an especially interesting Google Hangout as one of
our participants will be here in person. This is an excellent way to learn about what is
taking place in other parts of the world as well as a great opportunity to see women in
leadership roles within the realm of activism.

XIV.

Adjourn – Motion to Adjourn at 4:49 by Oshkosh Composers Music Teachers
Association, 2nd by Gamma Phi Beta (passed voice vote) 11/11/13

